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Student Evaluation  
Student’s Name  ________________________________       Semester  S  F Year: 20___

I. Time Engagement. Weekly I averaged the following number of hours in mentored ministry
activities.

1. Preparation: Less than 1 hour 1-2 hours  2 or more hours 
2. Execution  Less than 1 hour 1-2 hours  2 or more hours 
3. Debriefing  0 hours ½ hour or less  1 hour More than 1 hour 

II. Mentored Ministry Program Goals. Based upon your experiences to date in the Mentored
Ministry Program, please rate your progress towards the Program Goals by placing an X
beside the statements that apply to you.
Through the Mentored Ministry Program, Summit Christian College seeks to ensure that all
students will:
1. Comprehend the mission of Christ’s church and understand how various ministries in the

church work together to fulfill the mission.
___ I have made no progress toward achieving the program goal. 
___ I am beginning to comprehend the mission or purpose of this ministry, but do not 

understand how it fits into the greater mission of the church. 
___ I comprehend the mission or purpose of the ministry I am involved in, but do not 

understand how it fits into the greater mission of the church. 
___ I am beginning to comprehend the mission of the church, but do not understand 

how the ministry serves to fulfill the mission. 
___ I have achieved this program goal. 

2. Grasp how various ministries meet the emotional, physical, and spiritual needs of those
who are being served.
___ I fail to see how this ministry meets the emotional, physical, and spiritual needs of 

those who are being served.  
___ I understand how this ministry meets the emotional and/or  physical and/or 

spiritual needs of those being served. 
___ I understand how various ministries in the church meet the emotional, physical, 

and/or spiritual needs of those who are being served. 
3. Identify a personal passion for an area of ministry which the student would further pursue

either vocationally or non-vocationally.
___ I have been unable to identify any personal passion for any area of ministry.
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  ___ I have a personal passion for a specific area of ministry.  
  ___ I have a personal passion for this specific ministry.  
  ___ I plan to pursue this ministry either vocationally or non-vocationally.  
 4.  Gain practical skills for faithfully executing specific ministries.   
  ___ I have not gained any practical skills for faithfully executing any ministry through 

   my involvement in this program.  
  ___ I have gained practical skills for faithfully executing specific ministries through  

   my involvement in this program.  
  ___ I have gained practical skills for faithfully executing this ministry through my   

   involvement in this program.  
  ___ I feel confident that I could faithfully execute this ministry as leader in a local   

   church.  
 5. Mature emotionally and spiritually through ministering in Christ’s church.   
  ___ I have not matured emotionally or spiritually through ministering in Christ’s   

   church.  
  ___ I have matured emotionally through ministering in Christ’s church.  
  ___ I have matured spiritually through ministering in Christ’s church.  
  ___ I have the maturity necessary to minister in Christ’s church.  
III. Personal Evaluation  Please rate yourself 1 – 5 in the following areas with 5 being the best.  
My Semester Plan  
 My Role _______________________________________________________________  
  I fulfilled my role.  1  2  3  4  5  
My Responsibilities ______________________________________________________  
_______________________________________________________________________  
 I fulfilled my responsibilities.  1  2  3  4  5  
My Learning Objective ____________________________________________________  
_______________________________________________________________________  
 I achieved my learning objectives.  1  2  3  4  5  
VI. Program Objectives 
ME 5 Freshmen: After completing the semester, I am able to perform    1  2  3  4  5 

practical aspects of ministry.  
Sophomores: After completing the semester, I am able to perform   1  2  3  4  5 
practical aspects of ministry with competence.  
Juniors/Seniors: After completing the semester, I am able to perform  1  2  3  4  5 
practical aspects of ministry with professional competency. 

 
V. Additional Comments about the Program.  
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VI. Additional Comments about my mentor.  
 
 
 
 __________________________________ ________________ 
 Signature  Date 


